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Tiivistelmä
Cleen Oy:n Measurement, Monitoring and Environmental Assessment (MMEA)
tutkimusohjelmassa suoritetussa mittauskampanjassa tutkittiin Helen Oy:n Hanasaaren voimalaitoksen
ilmakehäpäästöjä. Mittauspaikat sijaitsivat eri vaiheissa päästön muodostumis- ja puhdistusprosessia.
Mittauksia suoritettiin kattilaolosuhteissa, voimalaitoksen savupiipussa sekä helikopterilla
savukaasuvanassa. Mittauskampanjan aikana määritettiin kolmen erilaisen pelletin vaikutus savukaasun
koostumukseen ja hiukkaspitoisuuteen, jonka lisäksi kahdelle pellettilaadulle määritettiin kattilan
primääripäästön ominaisuuksia. Piippumittaukset ja helikopterimittaukset suoritettiin myös voimalaitoksen
rikinpoistolaitoksen ollessa ohitettuna.
Tutkimuksen pääorganisaattorina toimi Helen Oy. Kattilamittaukset suoritettiin TTY:n ja
VTT:n yhteistyöllä. VTT vastasi näytteenotosta ja näytteen laimentamisesta, sekä suoritti hiukkasten
impaktorikeräykset ja hiukkasten kemiallisen analyysin. TTY mittasi palamisessa muodostuvien hiukkasten
kokojakauman. Mittausten perusteella hiilipölypolton seurauksena kattilassa muodostuu pieniä pyöreitä
tuhkahiukkasia, jotka agglomeroituvat myöhemmin savukaasussa muodostaen suurempia hiukkasia.
Kattilassa muodostuvat hiukkaset havaittiin olevan sähköisesti varautuneita ja kiinteitä, näytteen
laimentamisparametrien ei havaittu vaikuttavan näytteen hiukkaspopulaatioon. Hiilen pölypolton havaittiin
tuottavan eniten hiukkasia, vastaavasti paahtopelletti tuotti vähiten hiukkasia. Hiili-pellettipölypoltto
tuottaa lähes samanlaisen hiukkaskokojakauman kuin hiilipölypoltto, lisätty pelletti kuitenkin aiheuttaa
suurempien tuhkahiukkasten muodostumista. Tämä voitiin havaita hiukkaskokojakaumasta toisena
moodina. Mitattujen hiukkasen efektiivinen tiheys on suurempi kuin 1 g cm-3, ja mitattu hiukkaspopulaatio
ei ole homogeenista. Elektronimikroskopia mittausten aikana kerätyille näytteille vahvisti kahden erilaisen
primäärihiukkasen muodostumisen kattilassa.
Piippumittaukset suoritettiin yhteystyössä TTY:n ja Metropolia AMK:n ja Dekati Oy:n kanssa
tasolla +35 m meren pinnasta. Suoraan savukaasukanavasta otettu näyte laimennettiin hallitusti
käyttämällä FPS-laitteistoa. Hiukkasten kokojakaumaa ja lukumääräjakaumaa mitattiin reaaliaikaisesti,
joiden lisäksi mitattiin myös PM2.5 ja PM10 laimennetusta näytteestä. Tulosten analysointiin hyödynnettiin
myös voimalaitoksen omaan valvontaan käytettäviä mittalaitteita, kuten kaasuanalysaattoreita.
Piippumittauksissa mitattiin kolmen eri polttoaineen päästöjä, joista kahden päästöt mitattiin myös
rikinpoistolaitoksen ohitustilanteessa. Savukaasumittaukset osoittivat, että kattilassa muodostuvat
primäärihiukkaset agglomeroituvat savukaasukanavassa muodostaen suurempia hiukkasia. Mittaustulokset
osoittivat myös, että vaikka sähkösuodattimet poistavat noin 99 % hiukkasista, voidaan piipussa silti havaita
kemialtaan samanlaisia hiukkasia kuin kattilanäytteistä. Hiilen ja pellettiä sisältävien hiiliseoksien polton
hiukkaset tuottavat lähes samanlaisen hiukkaskokojakauman piippuun rikkipesurin ja letkusuodinten
ollessa käytössä, kun taas rikinpoistolaitoksen ohitustilanteessa pitoisuudet kasvoivat kokojakauman
pysyessä muuttumattomana. Normaalissa toimintatilassa, rikkipesurin ja letkusuodinten ollessa käytössä
päästöt ovat hyvin hallittavissa ja hiukkaspäästöt matalat. Rikinpoistolaitoksen ohitustilanteessa hiukkasten
lukumääräpitoisuudet kasvavat noin tuhatkertaisiksi ja SO2 -pitoisuudet viisinkertaistuvat.
Savukaasuvanamittaukset suoritettiin helikopterilla kolmena mittauspäivänä, kattaen
hiilipolton ja toisen pellettihiilipolton. Helikopterimittaukset suoritettiin niin, että molemmat
rikinpoistolaitoksen toimintapisteet saatiin mitattua kullakin polttoaineella. Helikopterimittauksien
kannalta oli huomattavaa, että viereinen kattila, jonka savukaasut poistuvat samasta piipusta, ei mennyt
rikkipesurin ohitukselle vaan tuotti jatkuvan tasaisen taustapitoisuuden. Helikopterimittausten avulla
pystyttiin tuottamaan laimenemisprofiileja savukaasun eri komponenteille ja arvioimaan
rikinpoistolaitoksen ohituksen vaikutuksia.

ABSTRACT
Cleen Ltd. Measurement, Monitoring and Environmental Assessment (MMEA) research program gave a
platform to conduct a wide emission measurement campaign in Helen Oy Hanasaari power plant. The
measurements were made in three different stages of the flue gas formation- and cleaning processes.
Measurements were made from boiler, stack, and by a helicopter from the flue gas plume. During the
measurement campaign three different pellet qualities were tested in order to determine the effect of fuel
to flue gas composition and particle number concentrations. In addition, two of the pellet qualities were
further studied in terms of primary emissions. Stack measurements and helicopter measurements were
also made without desulphurization plant and fabric filters.
The main organizer of the campaign was Helen Oy. Boiler measurements were performed by
TUT and VTT co-operation. VTT was responsible for the sampling and dilution of the flue gas but also took
the impactor samples and made the chemical analysis for them. TUT measured the combustion originated
particles size distribution. Based on the measurements, small spherical ash particles are formed in the
pulverized coal combustion. The particles are electrically charged and solid, which was observed from the
effects of dilution parameters. Pulverized coal combustion produced the highest concentration of particles
whereas the roasted pellet/coal mix produced the smallest concentration. The particle size distributions
were similar to each other; however the added pellet might cause formation of larger ash particles. This
was observed as a second mode in the particle size distribution. It was also observed that the effective
density of the particles is higher than 1 g cm-3 and the measured particle population is not homogenous.
This was validated from the transmission electron microscopy samples, which showed two different
primary particles.
Stack measurements were performed in collaboration with TUT, Metropolia University of
Applied Sciences and Dekati Ltd +35 meters above the sea level. The flue gas sample was diluted with Fine
particle sampler to a lower temperature. Particle size distribution and total particle number concentration
were measured in real-time, in addition to those also PM2.5 and PM10 were determined from the diluted
sample. The raw flue gas concentrations were gained from Helen Oy to achieve comparable data with the
real-time instruments. Measurements were made for three different flues of which two were studied in
more detailed without desulphurization plant and fabric filters. Flue gas measurements showed that the
primary particles agglomerate to larger particles in the flue gas ducts before release to the atmosphere.
Measurement results also showed that stack measurements can be used to define the chemical
composition of the particles in the boiler when the desulphurization and fabric filters are bypassed, even
though the electrostatic precipitators remove 99 % of the particles. The particle size distributions are
similar with all fuel mixes with the desulphurization plant and fabric filters; however the total particle
number concentrations increased when the desulphurization plant and fabric filters were bypassed.
Desulphurization and fabric filters decrease the total particle number concentration by factor of 1000 and
SO2-concentrations by factor of 5.
Helicopter measurements from the atmosphere were made with coal and industrial
pellet/coal. The measurements were preset so that the emissions could be measured with and without the
desulphurization plant and fabric filters. However, the helicopter measured emissions of two different flue
gas ducts and, thus the other duct worked normally for the whole measurement campaign and only the
studied flue gas was steered pass the flue gas cleaning. Despite that, the helicopters enabled measurement
of dilution profiles for different gaseous components of the flue gas as well as estimate the effect of
desulphurization plant and fabric filters.
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Glossary
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CPC
CPDS
DBS
DMA
EDS
EEPS
ELPI
ESP
FF
FGD
FMI
FPS
GPS
HTDMA
HTELPI+
IR
MR
NDIR
PM
PMT
PPI
RH
RHI
SNR
VAD
SMPS
TEM
TEOM
TUT
UCPC
UV
VOC
VTT

Aerodynamic particle sizer
Black carbon
Condensation particle counter
Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy
Doppler beam swinging
Differential mobility analyzer
Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer
Engine exhaust particle sizer
Electrical low pressure impactor
Electrostatic precipitators
Fabric filters
Flue gas desulphurization
Finnish Meteorological Institute
Fine particle sampler
Global positioning system
Hygroscopicity tandem differential mobility analyzer
High temperature electrical low pressure impactor
Infrared light
Magnetic resonance
Non-dispersive infrared
Particulate matter/Particle mass
Photomultiplier tube
Plan-position indicator
Relative humidity
Range-height indicator
Signal-to-noise ratio
Velocity azimuth display
Scanning mobility particles sizer
Transmission electron microscope
Tapered Element Oscillating Microbalance
Tampere University of Technology
Ultrafine condensation particle counter
Ultra violet light
Volatile organic compounds
Technical research centre of Finland

1 Introduction
Measurement campaign conducted in Helen power plant Hanasaari is part of WP 4.5.2 of CLEEN MMEA
(Measurement, Monitoring and Environmental Efficiency Assessment) program. The WP 4.5.2 focuses on
the measurement fine particle emissions. The measurements also included instrument testing, conducted
together with activities in WP 4.5.1. Helen Oy is one of the companies taking part in this MMEA project.
Other companies involved in the measurement campaign are Dekati Ltd, Metso Automation and Valmet
Oy. In addition, there are research institutes involved: Tampere University of Technology (TUT), Metropolia
University of Applied Sciences (Metropolia) and Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI). Also Technical
research centre of Finland (VTT) participated in the measurements, although their work was not directly
funded by the MMEA program.
The results presented in this report give a wide perspective to particles in different parts of the combustion
process. Special focus is in fine particles (PM1, smaller than one micrometer). The combustion process of
fuel produces fine particles and fly ash, which can affect the life time of the boiler. The chemical
composition of the flue gas particles can change when wood pellets are grinded with the coal before
combustion. The change in chemical composition of particles and flue gas compounds may have an effect
on the corrosiveness of the compounds sticking at the heat transfer surfaces. Most of the particles formed
in combustion stay in the flue gas, which is later cleaned before the stack. The fine particles that are
released to air may have environmental effects. It is known that fine particles stay in the atmosphere for
long time and that fine particles are harmful for human health because of their small size; they pass deep
to the respiratory system and even directly to the bloodstream. There is no consensus whether the
chemical composition, particle size, or high concentrations cause the harmfulness of the particles.
This research project studied the co-combustion of wood pellets with coal in Hanasaari power plant in the
spring of 2014. Two different wood pellets were tested with 7% to 13% portions of total boiler power.
Roasted and industrial pellets were grinded with the coal before combustion. The boiler measurements are
described at VTT-report “Pienhiukkas- ja savukaasumittauksen Hanasaaren voimalaitoksella 03/2014” in
more detailed but the real-time fine particle measurements are mainly discussed here. Measurements at
the stack concentrated on fine particle measurements in real time, but particle samples were taken also for
offline electron microscopy studies. The helicopter measurements focused on dilution process of flue gas in
the atmosphere; gas phase and particle number concentration dilution as well as particle number size
distributions. The effect of desulphurization plant was studied at the stack and from the helicopter. These
three measurement sites enable wide understanding about the emissions of the power plant when the flue
gas aged. The novelty of this study was to follow the fine particle formation from the boiler to the
atmosphere.
Following publications have been made related to the measurement campaign:






F. Mylläri et al. (2015) Secondary atmospheric processes in the fresh flue gas plume increase the
particle number emissions of a coal-fired power plant, submitted to Atmospheric Chemistry and
Physics.
Conference abstract, NOSA 2015: F. Mylläri et al. Atmospheric dilution and dispersion of particles
and SO2 emitted by a coal fired power plant
Conference abstract, EAC 2015: F. Mylläri et al. Atmospheric dilution and dispersion of particles and
SO2 emitted by a coal fired power plant
Conference abstract, EAC 2015: F. Mylläri et al. Particle processes in power plant flue gas: effects of
substituting coal with biofuel pellets



Consortium internal seminar 18.9.2015: P. Karjalainen et al. Aerosol Processes and Characteristics
in Combustion and Emission Formation

2 Description of power plant
2.1 Coal-fired power plant, Hanasaari
Hanasaari power station is a base-load station with an average usage of 5000 – 8000 hours/year. Boilers are
coal-fired 363 MW reheater equipped natural circulation cylinder boilers (Tampella/Babcock). Nominal
electrical power is 118 MW and the thermal power is 200 MW. This means 90 – 92 % boiler efficiency. The
boilers are equipped with 12 low – NOx technology burners (Tampella/Babcoc-Hitachi HTNR low NOx)
situated at the front wall. The coal is mainly Russian or Polish coal, which is pulverized in a ball ring grinder,
before combustion. The usage of coal is approximately 55 t/hours/boiler in full power. The power plant
produces heat and electricity for the base-load and is therefore running practically all the time.

Figure 2.1. Hanasaari power plant in Helsinki (Helsinki Energy photo archive).
In the power plant, the flue gases from combustion are cleaned from harmful particles and gases using
electrostatic precipitators, flue gas desulphurization and fabric filters. Flue gas is first cleaned in
electrostatic precipitators and after that desulphurized with a half-dry desulphurization method, before the
last filtering in fabric filters. Fabric filters consists of 3240 filter hoses. If the desulphurization plant is
bypassed, the electrostatic precipitators are the only cleaning method applied to the flue gas. Emission
limits for Hanasaari power plant are 600 mg/m3n for SO2, 600 mg/m3n for NO2 and for particles 50 mg/m3n.
The emissions have mainly been below limits for the past four years.

2.2 Pellet as an additional fuel
During the measurement campaign two types of pellets (see Figure 2.2) mixed with coal were tested and
their effects on aerosols were studied in the boiler, stack and flue gas plume in the atmosphere. Pellets
were burnt to test how pellets and coal can be grinded together, as well as to study the burning
characteristics of the pellet-coal mixture. Pellets were delivered in to a silo in the power plant area. Nearly
65 tons of pellets can be stored in the silo lasting with maximum feed for 5 hours. From the silo pellets are

fed into two grinders of four. Grinding the wood pellets make dust, which can clog the grinder and fuel
feeder parts. On the other hand, grinding is required for wood pellets to increase their reactivity when
burned. It should be kept in mind that the energy content of pellets is much more lower than coal which
causes the mass flows of fuel to become larger (see Table 2.1). Also, it should be kept in mind that the
grinder used in this study was not designed to pellet grinding. Thus, Helen Oy exploited the measurement
campaign also to study the function of grinder and other aspects of fuel processing.

Figure 2.2. Roasted pellet and industrial pellet
Table 2.1. Pellet and coal properties.

Industrial Pellet

Roasted Pellet

Coal

Moisture

%

6.7

6.0

11.0 - 11.3

Ash

%

0.8

3.3

10.5 – 11.4

Volatiles

%

78.1

64.6

32.8 – 33.1

Sulphur

%

0.0

0.0

0.27 – 0.41

Heating Value

GJ/t

17.7

20.3

24.6 – 24.9

Coal

%

47.4

53.8

62.3 – 63.1

Hydrogen

%

5.6

5.2

4.1 – 4.2

Nitrogen

%

0.1

0.3

1.8 – 2

Oxygen

%

39.4

31.7

-

Chlorides

mg/kg

39.0

84.3

76 – 236

Figure 2.3. coal moisture content measured with Metso MR Moisture analyzer. Metso MR Moisture analyzer
is quick, accurate moisture measurement equipment, which measurement technique is based on magnetic
resonance. Metso MR Moisture analyzer is an offline analyzer which measures moisture content of a fuel
sample. The analyzer measures the true water content of the sample based on hydrogen atoms in water
molecules (Metso Automation Oy)
.
Table 3.1. Measurement days with fuel characteristics and measurement activities in different
measurement locations. Pc is the coal fuel power (MW), Pwp is the wood pellet power (MW), % fuel power is
the total percentage of pellet fuel power.

20.3.2014
20.3.2014
21.3.2014
21.3.2014

Pc
(MW)
245.5
313.2
302.2
305.8

Pwp (MW/%
fuel power)
20.4 / 7.7
22.6 / 6.7
35.1 / 10.4
31.2 / 9.3

Pellet
quality
roasted
roasted
roasted
roasted

Boiler
Stack measurements
measurements
10:50- 13:20
15:42- 17:42
12:24- 13:34
13:45- 14:45

none

10:29- 12:09
20:23- 22:23

24.3.2014 332.4

0.0 / 0.0

24.3.2014 300.5

45.2 / 13.1

roasted

25.3.2014 313.2

22.2 / 6.6

industrial 10:15- 12:15

26.3.2014 298.4

34.8 / 10.4

industrial 12:26- 14:06

Helicopter
flights

FGD+FFon
FGD+FFoff 14:00-19:38

11:13-12:23
14:58-15:53

FGD+FFon
FGD+FFoff 15:26-18:24

10:03-11:38
13:40-14:21
10:31-11:41
14:28-15:41

3 Measurements
This section introduces the measurement setups used in different locations as well as the measurement
routines. Table 3.1. shows the main parameters varied during the campaign and the measurement periods
for each measurement location. The instrumentation and the measurement in each measurement site is
described below, but the detailed questions related to the instruments and data should be addressed to
persons responsible.

3.1 Boiler

Figure 3.1. TUT’s and VTT’s combined sampling system by the boiler. TUT’s instruments SMPS, ELPI and TEM
sampler located in an insulated cabin where the sample gas was fed through an 11 m long sampling line.

The sampling system and the instrumentation by the boiler consisted of the instruments of VTT and TUT.
The experimental setup and results of the VTT are presented detailed in a separate VTT report
(“Pienhiukkas- ja savukaasumittaukset Hanasaaren voimalaitoksella 3/2014”). The aerosol sample was
conducted to TUT’s instruments by a 11 m long transfer line. Instruments located in an insulated and
ventilated cabin. The instruments are described in the following paragraphs.
A scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) is an instrument that measures the particle mobility size
distribution. The instrument consists of a differential mobility analyzer (DMA) and a condensation particle
counter (CPC). The DMA selects the particle size and the CPC counts the number of particles. The flows

used in Long-SMPS (DMA 3071, CPC 3025) were 0.6/6.0 slpm and thus the corresponding particle size range
was 9.8 to 414 nm. In this study, in order to study the charging state of the sampled particles, a self-made
electrostatic precipitator (ESP) was used in some of the measurements to remove the electrically charged
particle fraction before the SMPS measurement.
CO2 analyzer (SickMaihak, SIDOR) was used in boiler measurements. CO2 analyzer measures the CO2
concentration continuously with NDIR (Non-dispersive infrared) technology. The CO2 concentrations were
used to calculate the total dilution ratios of flue gas sample. The presented particle size distributions are
later always corrected by the total dilution ratio.
An electrical low pressure impactor (ELPI+/classic, Dekati Oy) is used to measure particle number
concentration as a function of the aerodynamic particle diameter. The ELPI uses a low-pressure cascade
impactor, and employs electrical detection providing near real-time information on the number-weighted
aerodynamic size distributions of aerosols. In the ELPI, the aerosol particles are charged with corona
charger before entering a low-pressure cascade impactor. Electrometers are used to measure the electric
current produced by the electric charge carried by the impacted particles onto electrically isolated
collection stages. ELPI developed by Keskinen et al. (1992) can be used for real-time measurements with a
time resolution of 1 Hz.
A transmission electron microscope (TEM) sampler was used to collect particle samples on sampling grids.
A self-made flow-through type TEM sampler was used in the measurements with a flow of 1 slpm. The
collected samples were analyzed at the electron microscopy facilities of TUT.

3.2 Stack
The flue gas measurements (emission measurements) were conducted also in the stack at the height of 35
m from sea level. The flue sample was taken using the FPS (Dekati Ltd.) diluter from the flue gas duct. Two
different dilution scenarios were used, one with hot primary dilution air (200 °C) and hot sampling probe
(250 °C) and the other one with cold dilution air (40 °C) and the probe temperature of 100 °C. After the FPS
the diluted sample was divided to different measurement equipment, see Figure 3.2. The dilution ratio was
calculated based on diluted and raw CO2 concentrations. Before the diluted CO2 measurements was an
ejector diluter with a constant dilution ratio of 8.3. In addition, dust (SICK RM 230, calibrated based on SFSEN 13284-1 standard), SO2, H2O, temperature and raw CO2 measurement were conducted with Helen Oy
measurement equipment designed for emission standard monitoring. During the campaign, there were six
stack measurement days with three different fuels and two bypass situations for desulphurization plant and
fabric filters.

5.7 m

1.65 m

Figure 3.2. Measurement setup applied in the stack measurements. Note that the HTDMA was not
measuring continuously; it was built from n-SMPS if needed for measurements. Sample line lengths (m) and
sample flow rates (slpm). Before NOx and CO2 analyzer there is an ejector diluter.

The Fine Particle Sampler (FPS, Dekati Ltd) consists of porous tube diluter of which flow is ejector driven. In
a porous tube diluter the dilution air is mixed with the sample flow at the tip of the sampling probe. Most
of the dilution air flows through a porous tube to improve mixing in the probe. The dilution air is cooled
with an external cooler and with cooling agent jacket around the probe (Mikkanen et al., 2001; Lyyränen et
al., 2004; Sippula et al., 2012). In general, by using porous tube type diluters and cooling dilution process
some real atmosphere aerosol processes like nucleation and condensation can be mimicked (Keskinen and
Rönkkö 2010). In order to decrease the particle concentrations further and to reach normal atmospheric
pressure in the sample, the FPS unit includes also an ejector type diluter. The other ejector diluter was used
in this study also before the gas instruments. In general, the dilution ratio of ejector type diluters is
relatively easy to keep constant; it depends mainly on the geometry of the ejector, not so much on
properties of the sample and dilution gas. Ejector diluter consists of nozzle, dilution air line with the throttle
and an orifice ring formed in the periphery of the sample nozzle and a diffuser with stabilization chamber,
and it mixes raw sample gas and dilution gas (e.g. nitrogen, filtered air) in a mixing chamber. Typical
dilution ratios for ejector diluters are between 8 and 10. Table 3.2 shows the dilution parameters used in
this study.

Table 3.2. Dilution parameters applied in FPS.
Dilution mode
Hot
Cool

Probe Temperature (°C)
250
100

Temperature (°C)
200
40

DR
23-27
18-25

In the stack measurements two different SMPS were used, but due to the problems with particle
neutralizer the data of one instrument is considered in this report. Long-SMPS (DMA 3071, CPC 3775) was
used 0.6/6.0 slpm flows in order to measure the particle size range from 9.8 to 414 nm. In addition to the
ELPI, High Temperature ELPI+ (HTELPI+) was used in the stack measurements. HTELPI+ enables direct
measurements of particle concentration and size distribution from high temperature environments (max
temperature 180 °C). The operation principles of the ELPI and the SMPS are described more detailed in
previous section. Furthermore, the particle number concentration was measured by an ultrafine
condensation particle counter (CPC model 3776, TSI) with 1 s time resolution. Particles down to 2.5 nm
enter the instrument where they grow in n-butanol vapor and further pass through an optical detector
where they are counted individually.

Particle volatility was used in this study using self-made thermodenuder is designed to remove the volatile
compounds from the aerosol sample by heating the sample gas at 265 °C and then, by conducting the
heated sample through an adsorber where the sample is cooled and the volatile compounds are adsorbed
onto active carbon. The solid particle losses in the thermodenuder are taken into account in the data
analyses.
The black carbon (BC) in PM1 size fraction of the diluted flue gas sample was measured in stack by a 7wavelength (370, 470, 520, 590, 660, 880 and 950 nm) Aethalometer (Ambient Air Quality Monitoring AE
33, Magee Scientific) with a time resolution one minute. The principle of the Aethalometer is to measure
the attenuation (ATN) of a beam of light transmitted through a filter, while the filter is continuously
collecting an aerosol sample. The AE 33 uses the patented DualSpot™ method to compensate for the ‘spot
loading effect’, i.e. the fact that the ATN is increased by the light absorbing particles accumulating in the
filter which reduces the optical path for a loaded filter, and also to compensate multiple scattering by the
filter fibers and the scattering of the aerosols embedded in the filter. The instrument gives the
compensated BC concentration and the loading compensation parameter for each wavelength.
A DustTrak (TSI, model 8530) with a 2.5 m or a 10 m inlet was used to measure the PM2.5 and PM10
concentrations with a time resolution of 10 s. The DustTrak operates based on a light scattering technique
where the amount of the scattered light is proportional to the volume concentration of the aerosol. The
instrument was factory calibrated with Arizona dust particles, zero checking was done daily. Both the BC
and PM data measured from stack and presented in this report has been corrected by dilution ratio. For
comparison purposes a TEOM (Tapered Element Oscillating Microbalance; series 1400A, Rupprecht &
Patashnick) with a 2.5 m or a 10 m inlet was used parallel with the DustTrak. TEOM operates at a
temperature of 50 °C, and thus some semi-volatile aerosol material might evaporate. TEOM was installed to
save 10 s averages.
The CO2 concentration at the diluted sample was measured by a CO2 analyzer (model VA 3100, Horiba),
which is a differential, non-dispersive, infrared (NDIR) gas analyzer. Nitrogen oxides NO, NO2 and NOx were
monitored by an analyzer (model APNA 360, Horiba) that uses a combination of the dual cross flow

modulation type chemiluminescence principle and the subtraction calculation method. The gaseous
concentrations were monitored at 10 s time resolution.
One minute values were calculated for all variables.

3.3 Plume
Gaseous and particulate atmospheric emissions of a power plant were directly measured using a helicopter
(Fig. 3.3). The air intake tube for instruments was instralled in the lower front part of the helicopter in order
to avoid any interference of the helicopter emissions itself. Air was led inside with a straight tube of 10 mm
in diameter from where it was divided for instruments on-board. Electricity was taken fron the helicopter
generator allowing us a 30A maximum consumption.

Figure 3.3. Helicopter used in plume measurements (left) and the measurement setup applied in the
helicopter (right).
Instruments onboard for gasious and particulate emission measurements were (see Fig. 3.3):
1) An ultrafine TSI model 3776 condensation particle counter (CPC) to measure the total particle
concentration up from 3 nm diameter.
2) Model 3090 Engine Exhaust Particle Sizer Spectrometer (TSI) to measure particle number size
distribution 5.6 -560 nm
3) Cavity spring-down spectrometry Picarro model G1301-m CO2/CH4/H2O Flight Analyzer.
4) Thermo Scientific Inc. model 43i SO2 analyzer.
Meteorological quantitities: temperature, humidity and pressure, were measured with a Vaisala HMPprobe instralled below the helicopter frame and the exact location each second was recorded with a
Garmin GPS device. Time resolution of all the measurements was 1 s.
Plume measurements with a helicopter were done on three consecutive days as described above, for
different tested burning cases (Table 3.1), flying between 1-1.5 h per measurement case. Changing ratios of
gaseous to particulate pollutants were examined for each of the burning cases and the impact of variable
meteorological conditions for the dilution time-scales of the emission was studied using a plume-tracking
method. Plume was tracked by following the measured concentrations online, with the help of consulting
the remote-sensing team for the height of the plume further down from the stack. Plume was approached

from upwind of the stack flying into the plume parallel to the wind and following the plume further
downwind for about 6 km, or as long as the plume was visible as elevated CO2 and/or particulate levels.
This procedure was repeated 10-15 times for each measurement case.
The operation of the model 43i-TLE SO2-monitor is based on an ultraviolet (UV) fluorescence method where
SO2 molecule absorbs UV light reaching an excited state at specific wavelength. The exited state is then
decaying to a lower energy state by emitting UV light at different wavelengths. The Photomultiplier tube
(PMT) can detect the UV-light giving a signal where the intensity of the signal is proportional to the
concentration of the SO2 molecules. The method is based on the standard SFS-EN 14212:2012. The
response time of the analyzer is 80 s at 10 averaging time for standard instrument but based on the
modification it was able to shorten down to about 5 s. Measurements were done at a time resolution of 1s.
Picarro G1301-m trace carbon dioxide, methane & water vapor flight analyzer uses a Cavity Ring-Down
Spectroscopy (CPDS) technique to measure the gas specific absorption spectrum. It enables gases to be
monitored in seconds or less at the parts per billion level, and some gases at the parts per trillion level. The
technique is not sensitive to atmospheric variables, and the specific instrument model is developed for
airborne deployment, allowing for a good vibration/changing altitude protection. Time resolution used in
helicopter measurements was 1s.
A TSI Condensation Particle Counter (CPC) model 3776 is specifically designed to measure the smallest
atmospheric particles (up from 2.5 nm diameter). Particles entering the instrument are growing in nbutanol vapor and further individually detected by an accurate laser technique. Response time of this CPC
is very fast (T95 <0.8s), and it was used with 1s time resolution here.
Electrical-sensing mobility spectrometer (Engine Exhaust Particle Sizer, EEPS) exploits electrical detection of
particles, according to an electrical-sensing mobility diameter. In the EEPS, the particles ﬁrst pass through a
negative corona diﬀusion charger and then a positive corona diﬀusion charger. The negative charger
neutralizes the particles carrying a large positive charge. The particles are then introduced into a cylindrical
classiﬁer region at a radial location close to the inner cylinder. Particles with diﬀerent electrical mobilities
follow diﬀerent trajectories in the electrical classiﬁer. The particles are collected on a series of collection
rings that are connected to an array of electrometers. Classiﬁcation voltages are maintained in the three
sections along the classiﬁers’ length to extend the range of particle mobilities collected. Size distributions
are calculated considering the electrometer signal, transfer functions, and the image charge eﬀect on the
electrometers (Mirme, 1994).

3.4 LIDAR
Lidar instrument was used in the power plant area (see Figure 3.5) 21st -27th March 2014. Doppler lidar
instrument was used: Halo Photonics Streamline Doppler lidar with full-hemispheric scanning capability.
The instrument was situated at the surface in the car park at 5 m above sea level and about 200 m North
East of the main power plant stack. The installation of the lidar took place on Friday 21st March 2014, and
was placed on the ground in the car park surrounded by a warning fence. Removal of the instrument took
place on Thursday 27th March 2014.
3.4.1 Positioning and attitude determination
The lidar instrument has its own internal accelerometers for determining the horizontal plane. The
instrument was set at horizontal to within 0.01 degrees. Latitude, longitude and altitude were determined

from a hand-held GPS device. The azimuth was initially set using a compass and then improved by highresolution scanning across the stack in the power plant 200 m away.
3.4.2 Location suitability
The location for the instrument was selected according to various criteria: a stable electricity supply was
required; reasonable 3G coverage allowed wireless connections to the instrument without the need for
additional cabling and network access/permission; and to undertake scanning routines, a clear view in all
directions close to the horizon is optimal, especially in the direction covering the power plant. The scanning
horizon is reasonably clear at elevations of 15 degrees and above; an initial set of low-level scans were
undertaken to assess just how unobstructed the view of the instrument was from the chosen location.
3.4.3 Operational Instrument
In addition, FMI has an operational Doppler lidar deployed on the roof of FMI at the Kumpula campus and
running continuously (Figure 3.6). There is some spare time within the standard operational scan sequences
for targeted observations.

Figure 3.5. Doppler lidar installation location at Hanasaari, Helsinki, given by red star. The power plant is
visible in the centre of the image.

Figure 3.6. Doppler lidar installation location at Hanasaari given by red star. Operational Doppler lidar
located on the roof of FMI at Kumpula, Helsinki given by orange star.

3.4.4 Power plant stack detection and azimuthal pointing angle determination
A series of sector scans, with high azimuthal resolution, were performed with the intention of detecting the
power plant and the stack. The amount of signal backscattered by hard targets, such as buildings, is usually
much higher than for distributed targets, especially aerosol, and hence, the power plant building is easily
identified from regions where the signal intensity is greater than 5.
The strong return signal from the stack is essentially only present in a few adjacent rays and this allows
determination of the pointing angle to within 1 degree of azimuth or better. Note that an azimuthal
resolution of 0.5 degrees gives an angular resolution of < 2 m at 200 m in range, and the clear delineation in
signal from a ray which hits the stack, and an adjacent ray which does not, is a very good indication that the
lidar beam is narrow (less than 2 m across at 200 m). By repeating the sector scan, and achieving the same
return pattern, it can also be shown that the azimuth control of the scanner head is better than 0.5
degrees.
3.4.5 Scan strategy
This Doppler lidar instrument has full-hemispheric scanning capability, which allows the selection of
different types of scans to perform multiple tasks and provide different types of information. Potential scan
types can include vertical stare, DBS, VAD, PPI, RHI, sector scans, and arbitrary direction stares. Vertical
stare is ideal for providing cloud and aerosol detection, together with vertical motion; this data can be
further processed to obtain information on cloud phase, precipitation rates, turbulent nature, and
boundary layer heights. Other scan types can provide vertical profiles of horizontal winds in a 1-D or 2-D
sense, and information on the representativeness of the vertical profile measurements; this can include
detection of sea breezes and the effect of surface inhomogeneity on winds. Thus, through careful selection
of suitable scan-types, the instrument can support a number of research requirements concurrently.
3.4.5.1 Scan types
Here we identify some potential scan sequences within a basic scan strategy. The following basic tasks were
considered: standard meteorological operation, horizontal winds, turbulence, mixing-level height,
representativity.
3.4.5.2 Vertical stare
Multiple beams, or quasi-continuous sampling, in the vertical, provide the context for understanding all
other observations. Vertical stare provides straightforward aerosol, cloud and rain detection, with an
indication of air mass type; turbulent parameters can be derived from the vertical velocities, from which
the mixing-layer height can be determined, with the possibility for understanding the potential for
dispersion of local sources of pollution (an active area of research).
3.4.5.3 VAD and PPI
These are conical scans consisting of a number of beams varying in the azimuthal direction at a given
elevation angle (Fig. 3.7). Conical scans with significant elevation angles are usually termed VelocityAzimuth Display (VAD), whereas those at low elevation angles scanning close to the surface are often
known as Plan-Position Indicator (PPI).
3.4.5.4 RHI
These are Range-Height Indicator scans consisting of a number of beams at constant azimuth and varying in
elevation (Fig. 3.8).

3.4.5.5 Horizontal wind
There are a number of possible scan sequences that can be used for deriving horizontal winds, each with
advantages and disadvantages. The simplest and quickest are three, four, or five beam Doppler Beam
Swinging (DBS) scans (Fig. 3.9). These provide a vertical profile of horizontal winds in homogeneous
conditions with 30 m vertical resolution extending from about 90-120 m above the surface to the top of the
boundary-layer. To obtain horizontal winds below this height, VAD or PPI scans are required. Although
these take longer, they are able to cope with occasional missing rays (due to low signal conditions, or total
or partial blockage from trees or buildings), and with more inhomogeneous conditions; they provide a
means to sample the areal representativeness of the DBS winds.

Figure 3.7. Scan configuration for Velocity Azimuth Display (VAD) (left), scan configuration for Range-Height
Indicator (RHI) (right).

Figure 3.9. Scan configuration for Doppler Beam Swinging (DBS).
3.4.5.6 Scan sequences
In addition, some combined scans for particular tasks were also considered: a set of RHIs for observing
plumes as they travel away from the source, and high-resolution scanning of the ventilation stack.
3.4.5.7 Virtual Mast
A scan sequence was created to emulate a meteorological mast and obtain profiles of horizontal winds at
high vertical resolution in the lowest 500 m. Note that the minimum range of the lidar is about 90-120 m in
range, and the range resolution is 30 m for winds derived from DBS scans. To improve this, VADs at 30
degrees in elevation provide horizontal winds from 60 m in altitude, and VADs at 15 degrees from 30 m in
altitude above the instrument, together with corresponding increases in vertical resolution (not range
resolution) to 15 m and 7.5 m. This sequence would usually contain one DBS, and then two VADs at

different elevations. For Hanasaari, the sequence contained one DBS, one VAD at 30 degrees elevation, and
one VAD at 15 degrees. Scanning at lower elevations was not possible from the instrument located at
Hanasaari due to the local buildings and the power plant itself. Good agreement in the overlap regions
between each scan type is generally seen (an example is given in Fig. 6 from a previous campaign). Note
that good agreement may not always be expected if the wind field is in homogeneous and/or highly
turbulent, such as in certain convective conditions. In addition to providing winds from as low as 10 m, the
low-level PPI/VAD scan also provides a guide to the representativity of the wind profile just above the
surface within a radius of about 1-2 km, and can be used to identify periods when the wind field is likely to
be inhomogeneous.

Figure 3.10. Example of a wind profile obtained from a virtual mast scan sequence. There is sufficient
overlap between each pair of scan sequences to check agreement in both wind speed and direction.
3.4.5.8 Plume
A set of scans designed to monitor the outflow of the plume from the ventilation stack was also
implemented. This consists of a set of 4 or more RHI sector scans at different azimuth angles. Each RHI
consists of 10 beams varying in elevation (1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 30 degrees). The azimuthal angle
for each RHI scan is dependent on the wind direction, and was chosen to have an effective along-plume
distance of about 250 m between each plane. This scan sequence was more appropriate for the instrument
situated at Kumpula to undertake.

4 Results
4.1 Boiler measurements
4.1.1
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Figure 4.1. Effect of primary dilution ratio on the measured particle size distributions measured by the
SMPS. Particle concentrations are corrected by the dilution ratio of the whole sampling system.
Figure 4.1. shows the typical particle size distribution measured in boiler circumstances. The number of
particles is clearly dominated by particles being 10 to 70 nm in diameter. The mean particle diameter was
approximately 25 nm. The Figure 4.1. shows three separate size distributions, measured with different
dilution ratios in the sampling system. It can be seen that the change of the dilution ratio practically do not
affect the size distribution. Thus, from the measurement point of view, the results are insensitive on total
dilution ratio and thus the results can be seen very comparable. From the particle formation point of the
insensitivity of particle size distribution indicate that the measured particles were formed before the
sampling and dilution process. Results indicate that no new particles are formed in the dilution process,
since the formation of new particles is usually sensitive to the settings in the primary diluter. Also, it can be
seen that also the particle size was not changed by the differences in the dilution process.
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Figure 4.2. Particle size distributions measured from boiler originated sample with different sample flow
rates in transfer line. Also the particle size distribution measured with ESP before the SMPS is shown.
After the diluters the diluted flue gas sample was conducted to the aerosol instruments through a 11metre-long tube where the standard flow rate was 17.6 lpm. For comparison, particle size distributions
were measured with flow rates 11.6 lpm and 17.6 lpm (Figure 4.2). The result indicates that particle the size
distribution measurement is not sensitive to the used flow value. By using the lower flow (11.6 lpm) the
particle charging state analysis was possible to perform with the SMPS having an electrostatic precipitator
(ESP) in the inlet. The ESP efficiency was tested with by-passing the neutralizer of the SMPS (purple
spheres, Figure 4.2). This way, the measured concentrations were several orders of magnitude smaller than
typical levels which ensure that the ESP worked properly. When the EPS was active and the SMPS measured
normally (orange spheres), the result is the electrically neutral particle size distribution. By this way, the
fractions of neutral and charged particles in total particle number were 57% and 43%, respectively. The
fraction of neutral particles was strongly particle size dependent (Figure 4.3) as expected. Overall the
fraction of neutral is in the same level as previously reported by Maricq et al. 2006 for particles originating
from gasoline and diesel engines (data followed Boltzmann charge distributions at 800-1100 K).
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Figure 4.3. Fraction of neutral particles as a function of particle size.
4.1.2 Effect of fuel on particle size distributions
Figure 4.4. shows the particle size distribution for the aerosol sampled from the studied boiler. Similar to
previous size distributions shown above, the number size distribution measured by the SMPS was
dominated by the particles 10-70 nm in diameter. Figure 4.4 shows that the change in fuel does not
significantly affect the form of particle size distribution; the mean particle size varied only few nanometers
and only one particle mode was observed with all the fuels. However, by looking on size distributions with
linear y-axis, it can be seen that the fuel affect significantly the concentration of the particles. In general,
the mixing of pellet into coal seems to decrease the particle concentration in the sample taken from boiler.
Also, roasted pellet caused smaller concentrations compared to industrial pellet. Roasted pellet can cause
the existence of larger particles also, which can be seen as different particle mode in particle sizes larger
than 100 nm (Figure 4.4. with logarithmic y-axis).
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Figure 4.4. Mean particle size distributions during 7 points of steady operation measured by the SMPS.
Logarithmic y-axis on the left hand side, linear y-axis on the right hand side).
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Figure 4.5. Mean particle size distributions during 7 points of steady operation measured by the ELPI (linear
y-axis) (left) and comparison of particle size distributions measured by the SMPS and ELPI with pure coal
stationary point (right).
In addition to the SMPS, at boiler measurement site the particle size distribution was measured also by
using the ELPI. Comparison of the SMPS and the ELPI data (Figure 4.7) shows that the particle mode
detected by the SMPS is narrower and in smaller size than the mode detected by the ELPI. In general, the
order of fuels was similar like indicated by SMPS measurements; roasted pellet produced the smallest
concentration, industrial pellet higher concentrations and the concentrations were with pure coal at same
level with industrial pellet. The differences between the data measured by the ELPI and the SMPS (Figure
4.5, right) indicate much greater effective density of particles than 1 g/cm3. Also the different width
indicates that the particles in one mode are more or less not homogeneous, so that individual particles may
have different effective densities. In general, the effective density of the particles depends on the bulk
material of the particles and the porosity of the particles.
4.1.3 Results related to transmission electron microscopy studies
Particle samples for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies were collected at three different
operating points all having the same amount of pellet (9.6 %), which were: boiler; stack, with
desulphurization plant; stack, without desulphurization plant. The aerosol particles were collected to 400
copper mesh with a holey carbon film. Those samples were analyzed with transmission electron
microscope (TEM, Jeol JEM-2010) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS, Noran
Vantage with Si(Li) detector, Thermo Scientific). In addition to TEM pictures, also EDS was applied in order
to define qualitatively the elemental composition of the particle. The grid material and the film cause relicts
to the EDS spectrum; in this case copper and small amounts of carbon are detected with EDS. Actually, the
carbon is a light element so the EDS cannot measure is properly; although, carbon has a very recognizable
lattice arrangement (see Figure 4.8).

Figure 4.6. Agglomerated carbon nanoparticles, and recognizable lattice arrangement (left), example of a
spherical metal particle (middle) and a qualitative EDS spectrum for metal particle (right).
Three types of particles were found from TEM pictures. Firstly spherical metal particles (Fig. 4.6, middle)
consisting of aluminum (Al), silicon (Si), iron (Fe), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), titanium (Ti), and
phosphorus (P). In this particular particle, there is more phosphorus than any other measured EDS
spectrum. Secondly TEM pictures showed also spherical, but much smaller particles (Figure 4.7). The
composition of the smaller particles is mainly the same compared to the metal spheres, but due to beam
sensitivity of the small particles some elements evaporated. The evaporation could be seen as a change in
the particle shape; they became hollow, see Figure 4.8. Particles contained only small fractions of
(unburned) carbon (Figure 4.6, left), which proves that the fuel mixture is burnt efficiently.

Figure 4.7. Examples of spherical small particles (approximately 20 nm) and a qualitative EDS spectrum.

Figure 4.8. Example of a beam sensitive small particle before EDS spectrum. This particle is marked on the
previous figure 4.10 by the red square.

4.2 Stack measurements
This chapter presents the results from the stack measurements of emissions. The measurements were
conducted at the height of 35 m mainly using continuously measuring on-line instruments. Main focus of
the study was kept in total particle number concentration and number size distribution measurements but
also gaseous emission measurements and PM measurements were conducted. Off-line particle samples
were collected into the TEM analyses, in order to get comparison data for the TEM studies conducted with
particle samples taken from boiler. Helen Oy and research institutes have conducted nearly similar stack
measurements also before. Thus, in this report we focus on the effects of fuel on emissions and to provide
general picture of the emissions to support the particle measurements conducted in the flue gas plume by
helicopter.
4.2.1

Effect of pellet addition and usage of desulphurization plant to the flue gas particle
concentrations and size distributions
Figure 4.9. shows the time series of particle number concentration measured from the stack (+35 meters
from sea level) applying hot dilution for the flue gas sample. First, the general level of particle number
concentration is very low, varying mainly 100 – 1000 cm-3. In addition, the time series includes frequently
repeated increase of particle concentration, which is caused by fabric filter cleaning.. It should be keep in
mind that the used instrument has very low particle size limit (2.5 nm) meaning that the variation of
particle number concentration can be caused by very small particles also. The change in fuel composition
do not affect a lot the particle concentration levels, as it can be seen by comparing Figure 4.9. (roasted
pellet 9.7 % of fuel power) and Figure 4.10 (pure coal).

Figure 4.9. Total particle number concentration time series measured by the CPC 3776 when burning
roasted pellet (9.7 % of fuel power) and coal mixture.

Figure 4.10. Total particle number concentration time series from CPC (above) when burning pure coal. Time
series also show the situation when the desulphurization plant was bypassed; this change corresponds to
the rise in total particle number.

Figure 4.11. Total particle number concentration time series from CPC when burning industrial pellet (9.6 %
of fuel power) and coal mixture. Time series also show when the desulphurization plant was bypassed; this
corresponds to the rise in total particle number. Instantaneous decreases of particle concentrations around
17 o’clock are due to change in dilution air temperature, not due to the changes in power plant operation.
In normal operation, the flue gas in the stack contains approximately 100 - 1000 particles cm-3 whereas
bypassing the desulphurization plant the particle number concentration raise up to 106 particle cm-3 or
higher. This difference can be seen in total particle number concentration measured with CPC, in Figures
4.10 and 4.11. Both in normal operation conditions and in condition without the desulphurization unit,
there is an insignificant difference in the total particle number concentration between the different fuel
mixtures (Figures 4.9-4.11).
Figure 4.12 shows the particle number size distributions with different fuel compositions, measured with
ELPI. The presented distributions were calculated as on average for long period of measurement. With all
the tested fuel compositions most of the particles were clearly in small particle sizes, although also larger
particles existed in the flue gas. All the fuel compositions produced relatively similar size distributions and
concentration, which is in line with the CPC results presented above.
As seen above, the total flue gas particle number concentration rose when the desulphurization plant was
bypassed. This behavior was seen also in the particle number size distributions (Figure 4.13). The increase
in particle number concentration was followed also the decrease in relative noise in the particle number
distribution, which can be seen as smoother distribution curves. In the situation with the desulfurization
unit and fabric filters, the particle number size distribution measurement was affected by very low particle
concentration, being near the detection limit of some equipment.
The mean diameter of particles in the situation without the desulfurization unit and fabric filters 70-80 nm
as it can be seen from the Figure 4.13. To ease the interpretation of the particle number size distribution
lognormal fits were calculated from the measurement data. Figure 4.14 presents the lognormal fits applied
to particle number distributions shown in Figure 4.13. As a summary, in Table 4.1 the parameters from this
fitting procedure as well as the concentrations of gaseous compounds in the stack are shown. As expected,
the NOx concentration remains rather constant despite of the fuel type and the usage of the
desulphurization unit.

Figure 4.12. Particle number size distributions measured by ELPI and plotted for different pellet-coal
mixtures with the desulphurization plant and fabric filters. Approximately 9.6 % of pellet (of fuel power) was
added to coal.

Figure 4.13. Particle number size distributions plotted for different pellet-coal mixtures without the
desulphurization plant and fabric filters (ELPI on right and SMPS on left). Approximately 9.6 % of pellet (of
fuel power) has been added to coal.

Figure 4.14. Particle number size distributions and logarithmic-normal fits plotted for different pellet-coal
mixtures without the desulphurization plant. Approximately 9.6 % of pellet (of fuel power) has been added
to coal.

Table 4.1. Statistical values calculated from the logarithmic-normal fit, CPC as well as the calculated values
from Hanasaari power plant measurement device data. PM values are calculated from raw flue gas.
Fuel

Coal

Industrial pellet + coal

Roast pellet + coal

Statistical values
Dp (nm)
width
Ntot (cm-3) CPC
NOx (ppm)
NOx (ppm) calc raw from dil
SO2 (ppm)
PM (mg/Nm3)
CO2 (%)
Dp (nm)
width
Ntot (cm-3) CPC
NOx (ppm)
NOx (ppm) calc raw from dil
SO2 (ppm)
PM (mg/Nm3)
CO2 (%)
Dp (nm)
width
Ntot (cm-3) CPC
NOx (ppm)
NOx (ppm) calc raw from dil
SO2 (ppm)
PM (mg/Nm3)
CO2 (%)

Desulphurisation
416 ± 644
258 ± 65
263
55.2 ± 1.46
4.24 ± 1.13
10.3 ± 0.96
354 ± 623
265 ± 6.97
239
59.9 ± 7.3
4.76 ± 1.45
9.49 ± 2.9
350 ± 350
231.6 ± 47.9
244
54.5 ± 12.9
4.36 ± 0.99
9.8 ± 2.3

No desulphurization
80.2
1.45
(17.5 ± 1.5)·105
252 ± 74
269
243 ± 71.3
196 ± 76
9.92 ± 2.2
73.4
1.47
(7.38 ± 0.697)·105
259 ± 8.12
224
256 ± 61
105 ± 31
9.78 ± 2.71
-

In the normal operation stage of the power plant the BC mass concentration in PM1 size fraction was very
low, around 1 g/m3, and no significant differences between the fuel mixtures can be observed (Figs. 4.15).
In practice, the curves measured at 470 nm and 950 nm wavelengths were almost superimposed. The
averaged BC concentrations were 0.83 g/m3 and 1.51 g/m3 for the coal at 470 nm and 950 nm,
respectively. For roasted pellet the concentrations were somewhat higher, 1.16 g/m3 and 1.93 g/m3, and
for the industrial pellet somewhat lower 0.81 g/m3 1.08 g/m3. Higher concentrations with the blue
wavelength compared to the IR wavelength would indicate short-wavelength absorbing organic compounds
which are associated with wood smoke. When pellets were increased the relative fraction of the
concentration at 470 nm in relation to the 950 nm increases, but due to the dilution ratio used, a part of
the diluted concentrations were at the detection limit of the aethalometer. Thus no robust conclusions
based on these data can be drawn.
During the FGD+FF bypass situation, the BC concentrations were more than two orders of magnitude
higher compared to the normal FGD+FF situation, and increasing industrial pellet with coal the BC mass

emissions increased to four-fold compared to the bare coal. Unfortunately, the FGD+FF bypass situation
was not measured with the roasted pellet.

Figure 4.15. BC-mass (wavelength 470 nm, left) measured at three different days during FGD normal
operation and FGD+FF bypass situation. BC-mass (wavelength 950 nm, right) measured at three different
days during FGD+FF normal operation and FGD+FF bypass situation.
In the normal FGD+FF situation, the raw PM10 concentrations were very low, around 50-150 g/m3 (Fig.
4.16, left), and no notable differences between the fuels were observed. The measured diluted values were
in fact close to the detection limits of the instruments. Due to this fact and due to the different
measurement principles of the instruments, the curves in Fig. 4.16 (left) measured by the TEOM and the
DustTrak do not fully coincide. For the roasted pellet the averaged BC accounted for only 1.5% of the PM10.

Figure 4.16. Black carbon (PM1), PM10 (TEOM) and PM10 from DustTrak. The PM-fractions are small and
nearly measurable for both fuel mixtures.
For the industrial pellet the mass concentrations PM1, PM2.5 and PM10 were measured with the
Aethalometer and two DustTraks (Fig. 4.16 right). When the desulphurization was in operation, the PM1
and PM2.5 accounted for 0.4% and 30% of the PM10, respectively. A big change occurred when the plume
was bypassing the FGD+FF. Then the majority of the PM was in the size range of 2.5-10 m, while the mass
of these particles accounted for 74.3% of the PM10. The fraction of the BC was still low, only 2.9%.

4.2.2 Results related to transmission electron microscopy studies
Figures above (4.6, 4.7, and 4.8) showed the electron microscopy pictures of the particles found from the
aerosol sample taken from the boiler. The particles travel in the flue gas from the boiler to the stack by two
different ways. If the desulphurization plant is bypassed, then the flue gas is only cleaned with electrostatic
precipitators (ESP) or the desulphurization plant works perfectly when the flue gas is first cleaned in ESP,
then led to a desulphurization plant, and finally cleaned with fabric filters. The former of the situations is
discussed first because the ESP has less influence on the particles found in TEM samples.

Figure 4.17. Representative sample of the particles in stack collected to the TEM grids w/o FGD+FF.
The TEM samples taken from the boiler showed spherical metallic particles and spherical beam sensitive
small particles. The particles collected from the stack (show in Figure 4.17) are similar with the ones found
from the boiler, also according to the EDS spectrum. It can be stated that some of the spherical metallic
particles are passed through ESP whereas the small spherical particles tend to agglomerate to larger
particles (see Figure 4.17 right). The agglomerate forming particles have the same elemental composition
as the ones in boiler samples as well as the same beam sensitivity. Some of the agglomerates have collided
with the larger particles and stack to the surface.

Figure 4.18. Agglomerate structure of a particle found from stack in a bypass desulphurization plant
situation.
Figure 4.18 shows another agglomerate particle, which consists of carbon and spherical metallic small
particles. Altogether, same particles are present in the stack and in the boiler, but the collisions between
the particles have changed the morphology of the particle. This situation changes when also the
desulphurization plant is added after the ESP. The spherical metallic particles and agglomerate particles
exist in the collected sample even after the desulphurization plant (Figure 4.19 and 4.20) but, of course, in
very low concentrations. Like presented in previous studies, the desulphurization unit also increase some
compounds in particles. These particles are easily recognized from the grids because of the different
surface structure and chemical composition when compared to particles sampled without the
desulfurization unit (Figure 4.21). The EDS spectrum of the particles indicated that these particles mainly
consist of calcium and sulphur. Saarnio et al. 2014 studied particle chemistry before and after
desulphurization plant the findings were similar to results gained here.

EDS1

EDS2

Figure 4.19. Left: spherical metallic particles and (right) beam sensitive small particles.

EDS1

EDS2

Figure 4.20. Left: EDS spectrum 1 and right, EDS spectrum 2 from the particles shown on left hand side.

Figure 4.21. Particles formed in desulphurization plant and the EDS spectrum.
High Temperature ELPI+ (HT-ELPI+), developed in WP 4.5.1 was used for stack particle measurement. In
earlier MMEA studies it was discovered that even in case of as low dilution ratio as possible the diluted
stack sample has too low particle concentration for ELPI measurement. To overcome this problem a new
version of ELPI+ was developed where the detector part (Impactor) is heated to a high temperature (up to
180 °C) to avoid water and other volatile organic compounds (VOC) condensation. This allows undiluted,
hot flue gas measurement.
Long term measurement shows the stack PM-10 mass concentration and fabric filter shaking interval
shown in figure 4.22.

Figure 4.22 HTELPI+ PM10 mass concentrations

A comparison was also made for number-based particle size distributions during fabric filter shaking and
base level show in figure 4.23.

Figure 4.23 Base level particle size distribution (top) and size distribution during fabric filter shaking (below).
ELPI measured electrical currents and calculated number-based size distributions.
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Figure 4.24 A significant increase in concentration was observed in all particle sizes except in the smallest
impactor stage (backup filter for <10nm particles).

HTELPI+ measurement results (PM2.5 and PM10) were compared with power plant stack dust monitor
(PM) with two different fuels (Figures 4.25 and 4.26).
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Figure 4.25 Calculated particulate mass (mg/m3) from HTELPI+ (PM2.5 and PM10) in comparison with dust
monitor (PM) in coal combustion.
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Figure 4.26 Calculated particulate mass (mg/m3) from HTELPI+ (PM2.5 and PM10) in comparison
with dust monitor (PM) in roasted pellet/coal combustion.

4.3 Plume measurements
During the plume measurements the other boiler was burning coal and its flue gas was cleaned in
desulphurization plant. It is important to note here that the plume measurement was in fact the
measurement for the flue gas from two boilers. This fact has been taken into account below. The way to
manage the problem is to assume that the emission from other boiler (total particle number concentration
and gases) is the same as the emission from studied boiler with coal and desulphurization process.
Helicopter measurements were made in three days, with two different fuel mixtures; coal and industrial
pellet mixed with coal were studied with the helicopter. Measurement days enabled plume measurements
with and without the desulphurization plant in one day. Figure 4.27 shows the wind roses for each
situation.

(a) Wind direction when coal was burned, and desulphurization plant was bypassed.

(b) Wind direction when Industrial pellet and coal was burned.

(c) Wind direction when Industrial pellet –coal mixture was burned, and the desulphurization plant was
bypassed.
Figure 4.27. Wind directions in three different plume measurements.

Figure 4.28. View of a plume seen from the helicopter during approaching of power plant (left) and
instruments onboard (from www.hs.fi: http://www.hs.fi/kaupunki/a1395719008605).

Helicopter approaches were selected based on gps-data. The latitude from gps-data was plotted against
time for each measurement day. The approaches were selected from the figure by choosing the highest
and the lowest value of latitude. This procedure divided the whole gps-data into the separate flights. The
corresponding gas concentration data as well as particle number size distributions and total particle
number concentrations were selected from the datasets. After rough selection of approaches more
sophisticated method was applied to gain straightforward approaches which could be used in determining
the age of the plume package. The age of the plume in the atmosphere was calculated in two steps. First,
the distance between the helicopter and the stack was calculated using gps-coordinates. Second, distance
was divided by the average wind speed measured with the LIDAR over 150 meters above the ground. Some
of the flights were at the same direction as the wind and others against the wind, so when calculating the

plume age, these distances were changed to be in the wind direction. During this process the flights that
were evidently wrong were dismissed, even though there still might be some next to the plume flights left.
Results from helicopter measurements are first shown from coal burning situation; secondly the dilution
profiles of selected components are studied in the flue gas plume, thirdly the effect of desulphurization
plant is studied. Carbon dioxide background concentration is present at the results. Figure 4.30 shows that
the CO2, SO2 and total particle number concentrations were highest for the fresh plume. SO2 concentration
levels were below 500 ppb, whereas CO2 concentrations were lower than 3000 ppm, in the same time total
particle number was increased from around 1500-2000 cm-3 to 4500 cm-3. These values are estimates and
in this case the plume is nearly 120 s (2 minutes) at the freshest. Additionally, Figure 4.31 shows the
particle number size distribution and the correlation between total particle number concentration and CO2,
for the same case as in Figure 4.30. The correlation between total particle number concentration and CO2
concentration is better when the measurement points are close to each other and form a linear correlation.
The correlation shows whether the helicopter truly measured the plume. If the helicopter measured the
real emission of the power plant the slope can be used to calculate the emission factor of the power plant.

(a) CO2 (ppm) concentration

(b) H2O (vol-%) concentration

(c) Ntot (cm-3) concentration

(d) SO2 (ppb) concentration

Figure 4.30. One example of a helicopter approach when desulphurization plant is on when burning coal.

Figure 4.31. Particle size distribution measured by EEPS installed into the helicopter, and the correlation
between CO2 and total particle number concentration in the flue gas plume. FGD+FF on.

In Figure 4.31 case the slope is 2.59·106 cm-3, if emission factor is calculated using this slope value it gives
1.32·109 gCO2-1 as an emission factor. Particle number size distribution (Figure 4.31) measured does not give
detailed information about the distribution because the vibration of the helicopter causes noise to the
electrometer channels.

4.3.1

General Observations

The flight plan was good and the LIDAR data was exploited each day to find the optimal flight routes.
Despite that some of the flights were slightly aside from the plume, and only some of the flights passed the
stack. However, the flue gas plume does not rise directly upward and therefore the data is unusable close
the stack.
Coal combustion day the wind was from different direction than the plume direction. The plume direction
is determined by the wind direction at the tip of the stack, and the coal combustion day the situation was
that the wind direction over the stack was different from the one measured at Kumpula, see Figure 7 LIDAR
results. In addition it was noticed that the planetary boundary layer started to mix with the marine
boundary layer (at least on 24.3.2014) during the flights. This has an effect on the background
concentrations.

Figure 4.32. The dilution profiles of selected gaseous components of the flue gas plume measurements and
the dilution profile of total particle number concentration in 5 second resolution in both flue gas cleaning
situations (left) with ESP and (right) with ESP, FGD, and FF. The presented values are 5 second averages over
9 + 9 flights.

The dilution profiles of selected components in the flue gas plume for the same situation are shown in
Figure 4.31. The Figure 4.32 shows the background concentrations of CO2, SO2 and Ntot in the urban or
above ocean air. CO2 background concentration is around 400 ppm, whereas SO2 background concentration
is negligible or under measurement limits. Total number concentration background is 1315-2880 cm-3.
Actually, the dilution profiles of CO2, SO2 and Ntot are similar to each other, but the SO2 dilution profile is the
smoothest. The dilution is exponentially decreasing in time. Assuming linear decrease, it overestimates the
exponential dilution behavior; in the total particle number concentration the dilution speed is 37 cm-3s-1.
Dilution speed describes the amount of particles in cm-3, which are removed in one second time period by
dilution. The dilution speed can vary depending on e.g. the wind speed.
4.3.2 Effect of desulphurization plant
The effect of desulphurization plant was estimated based on the measurements from the stack and the flue
gas plume. The stack results showed that more particles existed in the flues gas when desulphurization
plant was bypassed. Estimating the effect of desulphurization plant from the flue gas plume measurements
the same data was used as earlier. Here, the data was classified based on the flight number and the
information about the desulphurization plant.
The bypass situations were separated from the non-bypass situations and plotted to the map, Figure 4.33 a
for the coal combustion. Based on the classification of the flight the mean and median concentration of
gaseous and particle emissions were calculated. The Figure 4.33 shows that the total particle number and
the SO2 concentrations were higher near the stack when desulphurization plant was bypassed. In addition,
the CO2 concentrations were slightly higher in the bypass situation. At this day the wind direction was
optimal because the flue gas plume was blown over ocean which lowers the background concentrations.

(a) Flight routes

(b) Effect of FGD+FF on the emissions

Figure 4.33. Coal combustion studied from helicopter. Both the situation with and without the
desulfurization unit and fabric filters is shown.

4.3.3

Comparison of particle number concentration in stack and in fresh plume

The flight data was analyzed based on the flue gas plume age, only ages zero to 10 seconds were taken into
account. This data filtering gave 3 flights with the FGD and 3 flights without the FGD. The stack
concentrations were calculated as an average over long time period whereas the plume results were
calculated at that specific time. Stack background refers to the other boiler (B4), and it is assumed to have
the same total particle number concentration as the coal combustion situation had at the stack, gas
concentrations are calculated from the real data. The values are listed in Table 4.2. It clearly shows the
dilution process of the flue gas plume as well as the effect of FGD. When FGD is off the flue gas plume is
diluted by the other plume (the cleaner one) and that could explain the quicker dilution compared to FGD
on situation.
Table 4.2. Ntot and SO2 concentrations divided by the CO2 concentration calculated in situations, when the
flue gas plume age is 10 seconds or less, compared to those relationships in stack over long time period
during coal combustion.

Flight 3
Flight 7
Flight 9
Stack, B3
Flight 17
Flight 18
Flight 23
Stack, B3
Stack background, B4

Age (seconds)
8.0
5.6
4.8
0
3.8
1.6
3.8
0
0

Ntot/CO2
5.86·106
7.82·106
1.28·107
5.09·107
3.61·106
3.51·106
3.50·106
1.66·1011
5.09·107

SO2/CO2
0.036
0.0189
0.0189
7.39
0.430
0.666
0.0391
25.41
5.20

FGD
on
on
on
on
off
off
off
off
on/off

4.4 Results from LIDAR studies
4.4.1 Wind profiles
Figures 4.34-4.39 show vertical profiles of horizontal wind from the Doppler lidar located at Hanasaari and
can be used to obtain the wind motion at stack height. The winds are calculated from least-squares fits to
24 points at each altitude in the conical scan (24 beams per VAD). Vertical motion is also available. There is
significant variability from the surface up to the stack, both in wind strength and in direction, on all 3 days.
Wind profiles from both the 30 degree and 15 degree elevation VADs show good agreement when
sensitivity is high.
For each Fig. 4.34-4.39, the helicopter flight times are indicated by rectangles (assuming flight times were in
local time), and the stack height is indicated by a dashed black line. Gaps in the data are due to low
sensitivity, i.e. where the aerosol content is low, and velocity measurements are not possible.
The lower atmosphere on the morning of 24th March 2014 (Figs. 4.34 and 4.35) exhibits strong wind shear;
the horizontal wind direction changes by about 90 degrees from 60-300 m and is accompanied by the wind
speed increasing from 2 to 8 m s-1 over the same altitude difference. In the afternoon it is wind speed shear

that is more prominent, directional shear is less prevalent. Interestingly, the magnitude of the shear is
greatest close to the stack height, whether a result of speed or directional shear.
Directional shear close to the surface is still present during 25th March 2014 (Figs. 4.36 and 4.37). The
synoptic wind direction has changed by almost 180 degrees from the previous day and strong wind speed
shear is again seen. The morning wind profiles look similar to the previous day, but from midday onwards
there are high winds speeds at low-levels (60-90 m), with reduced wind speeds in a narrow layer above
this; the wind speed then increases again above this.
A similar feature is noted on 26th March 2014 (Figs. 4.38 and 4.39), with high wind speeds near the surface,
a calm layer above this, and then the usual increase in wind speed with altitude into the free troposphere.
Profiles of vertical velocity from the vertical stare scans suggest that the afternoon of the 26 th is
significantly more turbulent than the morning.
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Figure 4.34. Vertical profiles of horizontal winds derived from VAD scans at 30 degrees elevation on 24 th
March 2014 at Hanasaari. Top panel shows wind direction, lower panel shows wind speed.
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Figure 3.45. Vertical profiles of horizontal winds derived from VAD scans at 15 degrees elevation on 24 th
March 2014 at Hanasaari. Top panel shows wind direction, lower panel shows wind speed.
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Figure 4.36. Vertical profiles of horizontal winds derived from VAD scans at 30 degrees elevation on 25 th
March 2014 at Hanasaari. Top panel shows wind direction, lower panel shows wind speed.
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Figure 4.37. Vertical profiles of horizontal winds derived from VAD scans at 15 degrees elevation on 25th
March 2014 at Hanasaari. Top panel shows wind direction, lower panel shows wind speed.
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Figure 4.38. Vertical profiles of horizontal winds derived from VAD scans at 30 degrees elevation on 26th
March 2014 at Hanasaari. Top panel shows wind direction, lower panel shows wind speed.
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Figure 4.39. Vertical profiles of horizontal winds derived from VAD scans at 15 degrees elevation on 26 th
March 2014 at Hanasaari. Top panel shows wind direction, lower panel shows wind speed.
4.4.2 Plume scans
These examples are generated from multiple RHI scan sequences performed by the Kumpula Doppler lidar.
The background elevation map is taken from the National Land Survey of Finland laser scanning data. The
scan times coincide with some of the helicopter flights, and the scanning azimuth was selected by hand by
the Doppler lidar operators stationed on the roof next to the instrument (the instrument usually operates
autonomously).
The attenuated backscatter signal due to background aerosol is about 5 x 10-7 sr-1 m-1. For clarity, the
background aerosol signal has been removed from Figs. 4.40-4.43, except in the vicinity of the plume. This
allows the visualization of the plume in 3-D so that it can be tracked. Note that the attenuated backscatter
signal from the plume is as much as 100 times stronger than the background aerosol. These scans can be
used to identify the amount of plume-spreading in the transverse direction (perpendicular to the horizontal
wind direction). Then, potentially, it can be determined how much of the plume dispersion is due to
diffusion (mixing only diffusion-entrainment) and how much is due to evaporation (impact of entrainment
on relative humidity and hence particle size). It is immediately apparent is that the relative change in total
signal strength with plume distance from stack is not constant.
Figure 4.40 shows the plume appearing to disperse in the transverse direction quite rapidly. The transverse
cross-sectional area is already quite large by the first scan with approximately 200 m of the stack.
Conversely, Figs. 4.41 and 4.42 show a plume with a much smaller transverse cross-sectional area that
doesn’t grow rapidly with distance from the stack. Both plumes remain coherent in altitude and direction
implying a reasonably neutral situation. However, although similar in plume shape, these two plumes are

behaving differently; in Fig. 4.41 the plume signal rapidly weakens with distance, whereas the plume in Fig.
4.42 retains a strong signal for all four scans. This may be possible to attribute to differences in the ambient
environmental relative humidity.
The plume in Fig. 4.43 is experiencing much more chaotic motion than Figs. 4.41 and 4.42. Even though
subject to convective motions, the plume does not appear to disperse as rapidly as that in Fig. 4.41,
suggesting that the ambient environmental relative humidity is similar to Fig. 4.42 and the main dispersal
mechanism is diffusion-entrainment only.
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Figure 4.40. Plume scan sequence at 14:43 local time on 24th March 2014. The image is created from the
viewpoint of someone located north-west of the stack, looking towards the south-east. This is essentially the
view of Hanasaari from Kumpula.
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Figure 4.41. Plume scan sequence at 14:00 local time on 25th March 2014. The image is created from the
viewpoint of someone located south-east of the stack, looking towards the north-west. This is essentially the
view of Hanasaari from Korkeasaari.
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Figure 4.42. Plume scan sequence at 11:14 local time on 26th March 2014. The image is created from the
viewpoint of someone located south-east of the stack, looking towards the north-west. This is essentially the
view of Hanasaari from Korkeasaari.
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Figure 4.43. Plume scan sequence at 15:42 local time on 26th March 2014. The image is created from the
viewpoint of someone located south-east of the stack, looking towards the north-west. This is essentially the
view of Hanasaari from Korkeasaari.

5 Summary
A comprehensive study of pellet/coal combustion was made in Hanasaari power plant at spring 2014 in cooperation of Helen Oy, Metso, Valmet Automotive, VTT, TUT, Metropolia University of Applied Sciences, ,
Dekati, and FMI. Flue gas emission was studied in three different locations of which results are summarized
here. At the boiler measurements 2 different pellets roasted and industrial substituted part of coal in the
combustion. This resulted 4x roasted pellet/coal mix, 2x industrial pellet/coal mix and once pure coal
combustion. The amount of pellet mixed with coal was dependent on the feeding rate of the pellets to the
grinders. The particle size distribution measurements showed that only 9.6% of industrial pellet mixed with
coal caused formation of larger particles in the combustion. In coal combustion only small approximately
20-30 nm particles were found, but the 9.6% industrial pellet substitution added another particle mode to
70-80 nm size range. TEM images confirmed the results and different chemical compositions of the
particles. In addition, the pellet decreased the total particle number concentration in the boiler flue gas.
Measurements at the stack were made simultaneously with the boiler measurements, but the variable was
flue gas cleaning system. The flue gas cleaning system was studied in two different operation conditions:
with or without the desulphurization and fabric filters. The measurement results showed that the FGD+FF
remove fine particles, dust and SO2 efficiently from the flue gas. The particle size distributions are quite
similar between different pellet/coal mixes, but the particle size distributions change when FGD+FF are off.
When the flue gas was studied without the FGD+FF it was noticed that the coal had the highest primary
emissions and the pellet/coal mixes the lowest; like it was in the boiler measurements. Co-combustion of
pellet/coal did not affect the gaseous flue gas components. The flue gas BC concentration is the same with
coal and industrial pellet/coal mix, whereas roasted pellet/coal mix increases the PM1 BC concentration in
FGD+FF on case. When FGD+FF were switched off the BC concentrations were nearly double of the original.
Dust measurements in Hanasaari flue gas duct were compared with HTELPI+ results, and the dust
measurement shows dust concentrations between PM10 and PM2.5.
Helicopter measurements were made with two different fuels in FGD+FF on and off cases. Similar trend in
the atmospheric concentrations was observed compared to stack. However, it should be noted that the
other boiler was working all the time with FGD+FF on mode, and thus it diluted the flue gas plume. Even so,
the measurements could be compared with each other. In the coal combustion case the flue gas dilution
was quick, which was also confirmed by the LIDAR results. LIDAR results also showed that the wind speed
and weather conditions have remarkable effect on the plume cross-sectional area, and thus the dilution
can disperse the plume fairly quickly or it can travel long distances without dispersion.
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